MASSACHUSETTS JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE
MINUTES REGARDING THE SEPTEMBER MEETING
HELD OVER ZOOM
SEPTEMBER 13, 2020
a-d-Id-Sept-MDCCLXXIII-a-u-c

Dramatis Personae:

Officers:
Lia Van Der Linde     President
Alex Chou                 1st Vice President
Jack Trapanick          2nd Vice President
Stirling Lewis           Secretary
Luke Ulicny              Treasurer
Ashton Lewis            Parliamentarian
Georgia Wilson         Historian
Sara Rhouate             Publications Editor

State Chairs:
Ms. Fillion
Coach Fontin

Regrets:
Jinwoo Kim               Technical Coordinator

Guests:
Ms. DeCamp

Highlights:
1. Tentative themes for Convention: Saturday (Something related to the NJCL theme: “Old
Cincinnatus had a farm”, “It grows as it goes”, etc.) and Sunday [Go for the (Purple and) Gold
Olympics theme]
2. Trying to increase membership by inviting new schools to JCL
3. Officer Reports

Upcoming Dates:
Classics Day/Kickoff: October 24th, 2020
Next MassJCL Board Meeting: October 17th, 2020
1. **Contest Booklet Discussion**
   a. Spirit themes for Saturday/Sunday:
      i. Saturday: Something related to the NJCL theme, so farming/gardening? “Old Cincinnatus had a farm”, “It grows as it goes”, etc.
      ii. Sunday: Go for the (Purple and) Gold - Olympics theme
   b. Scholarships/Subsidies most likely not happening this year
   c. Contest deadlines: March 1st.
   d. Date for Virtual Convention: In April, maybe 2 consecutive Saturdays to give candidates a chance to campaign and for certamen to happen
   e. Next meetings: October 17, November 14th, January 23rd, February 6th, March 20th

2. **School Registration**
   a. Checks to be made out to MassJCL
   b. Lia will send emails to schools
      i. Emphasize the fun, social aspect of JCL as well as the academic aspect
      ii. More schools to be included to increase membership

3. **Officer Reports**
   a. Publications Editor
      i. Working on Forum Factorum and collecting articles
   b. Historian
      i. Putting together a guide for local Historians for how to fulfill their duties of office during a pandemic
   c. Parliamentarian
      i. Finished certamen round for Classics Day
      ii. Will revamp constitution guide
   d. Treasurer
      i. Agora profits update
      ii. Next: putting together a raffle for classics day
   e. Secretary
      i. Putting together Kahoot questions for Classics Day
      ii. Taking minutes
   f. 2nd Vice President
      i. Seasonal themes done
      ii. Statewide projects done
      iii. Service Guide
   g. 1st Vice President
      i. Classics Day security issue solved: 3 step process
      ii. Working on arranging who will host what events
      iii. Individual registration (attendees don’t have to register through sponsors/state chairs)
      iv. Reached out to other states for emails which will allow MassJCL to promote Classics Day in other states
v. Monthly office hours for the officers at the beginning of each month so that we can be more available

h. President
   i. Classics buddy program: meet/interact with other people in JCL for mentoring, friendship, study buddies, etc.

End of Meeting.....................................................................................................................11:40

Minutes by MassJCL Secretary Stirling Lewis